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SIX GLASSES OF WINE P
(Part I)
February 3, 1997

. Vester

Like most people, I do not lLke being intimidated.
A situation in which I find myself a
ys intO idated
i s that of being offered the wine list · a restaurant.
I f one of my guests happens to be kno edgeable about
wines, I am delighted to ask him or ber for
suggestions. My knowledge of the beverage consists
entirely of t.he old adage, "red win e for red eat,
white wine for white meat." The only solution to my
p roblem was that of researching the history of wine and
ine making. This effort might not ake e any more
sophisticated but, at least, I wouldn't feel quite so
stupid.
The beginning of the history of wine aking is, of
c ourse, hidden behind the veils of the past. There
ave been grapes, and people to gather them, for more
than two million years. Sooner or later, someone had
~ o stUmble on the magical transformation of the juice
o f grapes into wine. Archaeologists accept
a ccumulation of grape seeds as evidence of wine making.
Excavations in Turkey, at a place called Catal Huyuk,
a t Damascus in Syria, Buiblos in the Lebanon and in
J ordan have yielded grape seeds fro the Stone Age
ating back to about 8000 Be. Apparently, a
knowledgeable archeologist can tell fro a grape seed
· hether it was from a wild vine or a cultivated one.
Seeds with the characteristics of having co e from
ltivated vines have been dated as far back as 5000
Be .
The wild vine, like many other pla n ts, carries
ei ther male or female flowers.
The fecale plants bear
~ ruit if there are male plants nearby to provide
_ lIen. Males, of course, will always be barren.
7here is a tiny minority of hermaphrodites that will
ar ~ome grapes - about half as any as the females.
- e f~rst people to have cultivated the vine would
turally have selected female plants ecause they are
zrui tful and destroyed the barren ones.
itbou t the
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males, though, the females became barren too. Tri~l
and error, therefore, ultimately led to hermaphrodltes
alone being selected for cultivation. Botanists have
labeled the two subspecies of the main wine grape
bearing vine, Vi tis Vinifera as either sylvestris or
sativa. The sativa subspecies is the cultivated one
and earliest seeds from these were found in the country
south of the Caucasus Mountains at least 7000 years ago
and perhaps long before that.
. There ~re many legends about the discovery of the
maklng of Wlne. The one most quoted cites a semimythical Persian king named Jamsheed.
It was the
custom, at the time, to save grapes for eating out-ofseason. They were placed in jars, called amphora,
which were stoppered with clay.
In some regions they
were buried until used. When jars were opened, those
that had a strange smell and in which the grapes were
foaming were set aside as unfit to eat and possibly
poisonous. The legend goes on to state that a damsel
of the harem sought surcease from "nervous headaches"
and tried to take her life with this reputed poison.
Instead, she found exhilaration and refreshing sleep.
Dutifully she told the king about this discovery
whereupon a quantity of wine was made and Jamsheed and
his court drank of the new beverage.
Certainly the manufacture of wine was known at the
time of the Great Flood. Genesis tells us that, after
the flood, Noah became a husbandman and planted a
vineyard. He drank of the wine and was drunken and was
uncovered in his tent. This was considered a very
serious offense.
This wine-making grape, vitis vinifera, was
undoubtedly being cultivated in the middle east by 400 0
BC and probably earlier.
Its use spread south and
Egyptian records dating from 2500 Be referred to the
use of grapes for wine-making. There are many clear
illustrations of the manufacture and consumption of
wine. This beverage must have been rather crude
because, apparently, the grapes, when ripe, were put in
troughs and trampled by bare feet. When all of the
grapes had been so trodden, the nust, or wine juice,
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was poured into amphora and stoppered ith a bung of
rushes and then covered with an·
ense clay ~ap~u le
with a small hole for the release of carbon ~10x1de.
Some pictures of the festivities involving w~ne show
people using sieves to remove .the gross part1cl es of
stems, seeds, etc. from the W1ne.
Mankind quickly became so fond of wine and its
effects that he carried his vines with h · wherever he
went. Wine was, of course, a very valued item of trade
as it is to this day. The Greeks carried on an active
wine trade and planted grapes in their colonies from
the Black Sea to Spain. At the end of the fifth
century BC, when Athens had become the center of the
most CUltivated and creative society the world had yet
known, Thucydides, the Greek historian wrote that:
"the peoples of the Mediterranean began to emerge from
barbarism when they learned to CUltivate the olive and
the vine." At about 800 Be Greece had imported its
metal working skills from the east and developed the
alphabet. From that time on written records were kept
as was a full history of the Greeks founding new cities
outside the "Greek lake" that the Aegean had become.
Evidences of the wine and olive characteristics of
Greek settlements are found all around the
Mediterranean. The Phocaeans from Lydia in Asia Minor
founded Massalia where Marseilles stands today and also
settled in corsica. From here they traveled up the
Rhone and across the heart of France to the tin mines
of southern Britain. They went through Burgundy then
overland to the Seine where they established a point of
contact a hundred miles southeast of Paris. Another
rou te lay down the Loire to the Atlantic.
By 500 Be,
Massalia was making its own wine and its own amphoras
to export it. The Roman historian Justinius stated,
"From the Greeks the Gauls learned a civilized way of
life ... to cultivate the vine and the olive." Their
progress was so brilliant that it seemed as though Gaul
had become a part of Greece. As for quality, the
Greeks seemed to prize sweetness . Their grapes were
picked fully ripe and laid out on straw ats in the
vineyard for a week or so for the sun to really
concentrate their sugar. There were any different
varieties of vines with different f l avors and not all
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were sweet. In addition, many different flavorings
were added to wines. Host of the time, wine was drunk
diluted with water and, sometimes, sea water. Resin
from burnt pitch was added, perhaps in a~ attempt to
delay spoilage. It was common to add.sp1~es and
aromatics to the wine, as well. suff1C~ 1t to sa~ that
the Greeks loved their wine and rh~psodlzed over It.
Their word, "symposium" means n~th1~g.mor~ nor less
than "drinking together." The Just1f1catlon of th:
modern meaning of the word, a learned.conference 11es
in the Greek practice of long afte:-d1~ner
conversations between men over the1r W1ne.
. .
Hippocrates, acknowledged to be the Fa~her of Med1c1ne ,
employed wine in almost everyone of h1S recorded
remedies. He used it for cooling fevers, as a
diuretic, as a general antiseptic and to help
convalescence. He also had strong views on how wine
should be drunk: neither too warm nor too cold. The
prolonged drinking of warm wine, he claimed, led to
"imbecility," while the excessive use of very cold wine
led to "convulsions, rigid spasms, mortifications and
chilling horrors terminating in a fever." The most
concise summarizing of Greek wine wisdom is ascribed to
Eubulus who wrote, in about 375 BC,:
"Three bowls do
mix for the temperate: one to health, which they empt
first, the second to love and pleasure, the third to
sleep. When this bowl is drunk up, wise guests go
home. The fourth bowl is ours no longer but belongs to
violence; the fifth to uproar, the sixth to drunken
revel, the seventh to black eyes, the eighth is the
policeman's, the ninth belongs to biliousness and the
tenth to madness and hurling the furniture." This is
said to be the origin of the figure of three drinks of
wine as an appropriate amount at a sitting. Containi ng
enough wine to provide three glasses each for two
people is the reason for the current size of wine
bottles. That quotation, of course, is the course of
the title of this paper.
The Greeks had a god of wine as they did for most
other matters of importance. Dionysus was his name.
He had begun as a minor god of vegetation and fertility
and gradually rose to the ajor status of god of wine
over about a period of a thous and years. Wine became a
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matter of great importance in many Greek rel~gious
ceremonies and has continued its . partance ln such
matters ever since, with few exceptions.
By the middle of the first century Rome had
i nherited the entire Greek world. The Romans were at
fi rst wary of the powerful cult of Bacchus, the Roman
name for Dionysus. The rites of Bacch us, the
Bacchanalia were tolerated for a time. By 186 Be the
b acchanalia'were banned because of accusations that
t hese festivals led to all sorts of vices . Bacchus,
owever, was not so easily dismissed. His cult
c ontinued to flourish in secret and some of his
c onnections with the theater remained. The ban on the
Bacchanalia was lifted by Julius Caesar in response to
popular pressure. In the past, Bacchus had been the
f avorite god of the common man. Now the rich and
powerful also became his followers. The Roman
v i neyards reached up well into northern Italy but were
a low priority to the stern and martial people who were
s teadily enlarging their dominion outward from the
c enter of Italy. The turning point in Roman attitudes
oc~urred with the victory over the Carthag inians,
~ckly fOllowed by Roman victories over the
acedonians and the Syrians. From 200 BC on wine
~owing began to interest the increasingly w~rldlY
~ t~zens of Rome because the security and wealth of
plre brought a market for lUxuries which would have
. ocked t~e founding fathers. There was a rapid
;ncrease ~~ the growth of the manUfacture of wine both
_o r domest~c consumption and for export for comm
ey developed sophistication and priZed wine th:~c:~s
. eet and strong for domestic use. These Were the
ne ~ made from the first growth of the vine and th
=ema1nder of the wine made from th
e
~or commerce. The favori
. 0
er gro~s was used
rom ~ompeii which Was de~~r~~~~ ~~ ~~m;91~self came
ptl0n of Mount Vesuvius
Th'
Y the
the wine industry throu~houtl~hhad a , severe impact
r or,D?mitian, feelin that , e emP7re. The
'~~~nslbllity for the c~tast w~ne ~aklng had some
~ that banned the Plantinro~fe, lSsued ~ edict in
:~~~. , and ordered the grUbbin~ up ~Yh~~f ~neY~rds in
Oversea's provin
e Vlnes in
ces. There is v ery li ttle
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evidence , however, that this edict had much effect. ~t
remained on the statute book for almos~ 200 years unt1 1
it was repealed by the emperor pro~us.1n th7 year 280.
During that period, most of the pr1nc1pal ~~neyard
.
f Gaul were either begun or stead1ly
reg10ns 0
d
t i n e s and
developed. The Romans also preferre swee w
kept fermentation from using all the s~gar by
or in
h
'cold water ~n the sea
submerging the amp ora~h1n also favored flavoring and
a well until winter.
eY'ng s and even sea water. If
used h erb s, spices , flavor1h honey could be a dd ed.
a wine was not sweet en~~~v~ring as were rose petals,
Absinthe w~s a popular
The lower classes and the
violets, m~nt and pePkPerd· with less than wine. The
army often had to ma e ue
, d 'th
vintage was known as posca which was vinegar m1xe W1
water or, lorca, the thin and feeble ~rew made by
soaking the pressed skins and stalks 1n water and
fermenting the result. The soldiers who crucified
Christ gave him a sponge full of their vinegar ration.
Very sweet wines often do not keep well without turning
to vinegar but the Romans had no means of increasing
their alcoholic strength to preserve them. No yeast
will continue to ferment when the alcohol level reaches
15 to 16 percent (approximately 30 proof). The Romans
also used wine in medicine.
The Romans also used wine in medicine. In AD 169
Galen became the emperor's physician and he used
concoctions of wine and drugs to protect the imperial
person from poisons. Galen also wrote a treatise on
how wines should be judged, stored and aged. The best
wine of the time was from a vineyard called Falernum
and Galen had a way of choosing the best. He would
start with wines 20 years old which he expected to be
bitter and then taste back through the vintages unti l
he came to the oldest without a bitter aftertaste. As
the years passed, there began to be a greater interest
in wines that were drier and more astringent. All of
them were white wines because the concept of full
bodied, tannic red wines, aged in barrel and then in
bottle was still in the distant future.
After Galen we have no commentator on the progress
of Roman taste in wine. This was around 250 AD when
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the Roman empire began to collap se . History tell s us
that luxury and plenty sapped ~e v~gor o~ the ~omans
so that they could no longer ma~ nta~n the1Iemp~ re.
There is, however, a perhaps apoc ryphal ta~ e . th at .
a scribes the deterioration of t h e Rogan SPLr~t to ~~ne
i tself. This is not in the usual s ense of alc ohol~sm
but rather in the form of lead po isoning. A f avorite
vessel for drinking wine was made of l ead and most of
t h e wines had had some development of vinega r, acetic
acid during their aging process. Acetic acid combines
with' lead to form lead acetate, a co on name for which
is sweet sugar of lead. Accordingly, a wine that was a
bit tart to start with became somewh at sweeter as the
vinegar reacted with the lead to make it s weeter by
producing sweet sugar of lead. I can think of no
better way to assure serious lead poisoning t h an by
ingestion of lead acetate. It has been said that Nero
was mad as a consequence of the e ffect of chronic
ingestion of lead on his brain and hence fiddl ed while
Rome burned.
Wine was as important in Israel as it wa s in
Greece but the concept of wine dr inking had a v ast l y
dif ferent meaning to a Jew than it d i d to a foll ower of
Dionysus. To the Greeks, wine was the bringe r of
liberation and ecstasy: drunkenness could be sacred.
To Jews it was a blessing fraught with dange r t h at had
t o be kept under strict rabbinica l control . For the
f o l lowers of Moses, the first sight of the promised
land was a very large bunch of grapes . He h ad sent
sp i es into the land of Canaan and they came back with a
hug e clUster of grapes.

T~e interest of the Israelites in wine growing is
a c ont~nual theme of the prophets.
Isaiah contains
adv ice on planting of vineyards; Amos and J oel
Jerem~ah and Ezekiel, Zachariah a nd Nehemi a h ail use
the ~lne as a symbol of a happy state. Jewi sh devotion
to WIne runs through their law and literature
Each
~abbat~ ~tar~s with an act of blessing, the kiddi Sh, or
sanct~f~~at~on" chanted over a c up of wine which the
whole famIly shares. Four cups o f wine ust be drunk
a~ the ~a~sover, two cups at wedd ings , and one a t
cIrcumclsl0ns. The Jews introduced the j oy of wine
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into e ach act of worsh ip but reject any idea that
intox i c ation i s a good thing. In the words of one
Rabbi , ~ine "he l ps to open the heart to reasoning."
Reason 1 S the goal, not inspiration. Orthodox rules
forbid t he dr i nking of wine with a gentile. In any
event, whatever the historic causes of Jewish law and
custom in relation to wine, one point stands out
strikingly. Its excessive use in Jewish communities is
remarkably rare. Studies in the US have shown that
more Jews than other ethnic or religious segments of
the population drink wine or other beverages but
proportionally fewer Jews are heavy drinkers or
alcoholics. Researchers have explained this as due t o
the fact that Jewish children, from the earliest age,
are initiated into wine drinking in their families, i n
a religious context, where drinking is always moderate .
The evolution of the Christian Eucharist was a
process composed of many elements. At first i O
was Just a common meal in a tradition that was
certainly Jewish but was probably no less Roman. The
Jews who had become Christians did was Jesus had done _
they blessed the cup either as kiddish or as grace
after a meal. st. Paul's Epistle to the Corinthians
provides the first reference to Christians rememberi ng
Christ's last supper as a formal observance. Now the
blessing and ingesting of bread and wine are the very
core of the Catholic Mass. This transition was a
gradual process but had become the liturgy that rema i
with us to this day by the fourth century when
Constantine became a deathbed convert. This part of
the Cath olic Mass is a s ymbolic sacrifice and that
aspect devel oped in a Gre ek rather than a Jewish
tradition. In pagan Greece , it was a sacred act to
burn meat on a n altar to fe ed the gods with its smoke
and then to eat the me at . This ritual could be
described as a c ommunal meal with a god. The very wor
for god in Greek, "thuse", derives from the word for
smoke. The same root , " t hus i a" is still presented in
the word enthusiasm, which thus means, "filled with
god". A similarly sacred act, going back thousands of
years was to drink wine with this sacrifice as a symbo
for blood. The Greek word " e ucharistia" was used for
such ceremonies when they were specifically formal acts
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of thanksgiving. Thus, the Catholic word
active worship links it directly to pagan

;~~r~~~;s.

.
doubt that France was to become the
There 1S no
.
f that
motherland of wine but the c~rcumstances °th se who say
development are still debated. There are
0
C Its
that it was some forgotten predecessors of the e
who established wine growing in Franc~. so~e even
argue that stone Age Frenchmen were W1ne dr~nkers.
Others say that Greeks from Asia Minor, the Pho~aeans~
established the colony that was to become Marse1lles 1n
600 BC.
They planted vines and traded with the
natives. The Roman garrisons up north and , indeed, the
Gauls themselves developed a great thirst for wine so
an immense wine trade from Marseilles developed. The
Phoenicians also had not stayed on the sea coast. They
used the navigab1e rivers to go far inland. They took
with them wine and wine drinking. Caesar's Gallic Wars
were over in only seven years. It ended with the 60
tribes subdued, organized and paying tribute to Rome.
The tributes were slaves taken as prisoners and they
were exchanged for wine. Bordeaux, at that time, was
not a wine producer but merely a distributor. In
around AD 43 the Romans conquered Britain and Pliny a
historian of the time, recorded the fact of the
'
vineyards in Bordeaux. At that time, Bordeaux was not
very suitable for growing its own food.
It must have
taken a great deal of industry to persuade the vines to
grow. The probable reason for this effort was
c~mmercial.
There was a well established market for
W1ne from the north and ships to carry it.
If B d
c?uld supp~y ~he ~ine itself, without the expens~ra~~ux
r~sk of br~~g~ng ~t from other places, the profits
~oUld ~tay 1n Bordeaux.
For that reason, from its
1n <;=t
e I;>t 10n, Bordeaux was destined to be 1 inked to the
Br1 1S h Isles.
this ~~e other wine growing area that developed about
vine ~me was along the Rhine where the great German
yards began. These produced largely White wines
an d were very popular indeed.
Around 400 AD, the Dark Ages
Europe and civilization sank 1
sett led over western
ow. Knowledge from the
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ancient Romans survived only in a few monastery
cathedra l and palace schools. Knowledge acquired fro
ancient Greece almost disappeared. Many of the skills
and craftsmanship of the ancient world were lost.
In
t he darkest hours of the fifth and sixth centuries,
even monasteries had become brigand lairs. The light
at the end of this tunnel was Charlemagne, the son of
Pepin the Short and the grandson of Charles Martel. He
extended their areas of conquest and became King of t he
Franks and then Emperor of Rome in 800 AD. He restor
the Church and the monasteries to their previous
positions of eminence. He encouraged the retur~ of
wine making and laid down strict laws about hyg~ene i n
the process of manufacture of wine. He gave wine
growers the right to sell direct to all comers,
providing a powerful stimulus to the regrowth of the
wine industry. Britain retained its thirst for wine
and the growth of cities in the north of Europe added
new markets. Working along side the monasteries were
the churches and cathedrals who were given tax breaks
by Charlemagne to stimulate all agricultural produce,
especially wine. Wine production soared in both France
and Germany. The Rhineland was the biggest source of
wine for export. This bubble, however, burst in the
apocalyptic destruction of the Thirty Years War. The
Rhine would never again be the center of wine making.
Sheer quantity eventually had to give place to quality
and the Church, ever the opportunists, took the lead .
producing the best vintages.
It is time to take a look at the making of
medieval wine for it remained unchanged almost
everywhere until at least the 18th century and in some
places has scarcely changed today. The only limitatio
as to where vineyards could be planted was climate. I
the se17cte~ regions, a medieval vineyard was planted
by p1ow~ng ~nto deep furrows and then pushing in simple
r~otless cuttings, short canes of last year's growth
w1th a small heel of older wood attached. A more
expe~sive.way of planting involved growing roots of
cutt1ngs 1n a nursery bed and transplanting them with
the ~uft ~f roots. A . third way was to layer canes on
grOw1ng,v1nes by part1a l l y burying them and then
separatIng these "marcottes" and planting them as soon
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as they had made roots of their own. Where this
practice, "marcottage" was practicable a new vineyard
could be producing grapes within three or even two
years. Tilling and pruning were also necessary. Hard
pruning was an uncomfortable sort of self discipline
but without it the resulting heavy crop would never
ripen properly but after a few years the over-cropped
vine would die of exhaustion. vine growers planted
several different varieties of vines in case some crops
failed while others did well. The mixed varieties in
the vineyard might be either red or white.
In the
early middle ages, white wine was the more popular
especially in northern vineyards and, in most cases,
its color was a secondary consideration. Most ordinary
wine was either pale red (in French "clairet") or pink
tinged wine. The beginning of the vintage was the
picking and the time for this activity was determined
by the land lord. When a signal was given, by drum,
trumpet or bells, all hands set to picking. Twenty
pickers would harvest two-and-a-half acres of vines in
a day.
All the picked grapes were trodden and most of
this activity was conducted in wooden troughs or
shallow vats. At this stage, while juice was strained
from its skins and bucketed into barrels to ferment.
If the majority of the grapes were red, however, and
red wine was what was wanted, a deep vat was needed in
which juice and skins could ferment together until the
color had been leached from the skins. Red wine making
was therefore a more elaborate operation but it could
involve risk. The obvious short cut to accomplish this
was to tread the grapes in the vat. Once they started
to ferment as the vat filled, the carbon dioxide could
suffocate the treaders - as parish records show that it
not infrequently did. Judgement was needed as to
whether to leave all or part of the stalks on the
bunches before they were trodden.
In a cold wet
vintage th 7y simply di~uted the wine; in a 9~Od year
they gave 1t more astr1ngent tannins and acidity:
greater flavor and bite. Wine presses massive pieces
of capital equipment could extract an ~xtra 15 or 20
iercent o~ juice from white grapes or wine, after
ermentat1on, from red. This "vin de presseR that they
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,
'
'
ality to the "vin de goutte
produced wa s 1nfer10r 1n qu Its only virtue was extra
that ran f ree f r om the vat.
1
These presses were
,
ds extra co or.
"
tannin a nd , ~ n r e ,
,
though infer10r 1n
bu i lt becau se th7 ext~as~~~e~eparatelY and more
,
quality c ould st1ll ,b
f "racking", pouring the W1ne
cheapl y. The prac~1ce 0
to new ones to leave the
f r om i t s fe~entat10n barr:t ado ted. Some critics of
sedime n t behl.nd, was n~t":(
sho~ld only be drunk aft~
t h e time s u ggested tha Wl.lnde t this carried with it
bu
't was more than a year 0
,
~he considerable risks of the wines havl.ng b 7en
s oiled. The majority of ,critics hel~ that 1t,was
b~tter simply to wait unt~l fermentat~on was f1nally
fini shed and then drink up.
The addition of sulfur was not formally approved
u nt il 14 87 when a royal decree permitted the addition
o f s ulfur to wine for the first time. Though it is
t h ou g h t that this is an ancient practice and that the
a r e v ague references in both Homer and Pliny it only
became standard practice at this time. The Germans
used it first because their wines had little alcoho l
prese rve and could contain enough sugar to make them
u n s tabl e. It is likely that the addition of sulfur
killed some of the bacteria that caused wine to spo i
The French , however, did not officially allow its us e
until the 18th century and, since then, it has been
used routinely and often seriously overused. At high
mod e rn concent rations the smell is easily detectable as
a sl ight stinging in the nostrils or throat although
this r apidly diss ipates on contact with air.
The role of the Cloister in the development and
manufacture of wine i s known to all. For five hundred
years t h e Benedictine Black Monks had been the one
great order and they foun d their secure and splendid
place in t h e scheme of thi ngs and had grown stout and
perhaps a little short of breath. In the twelfth
century, a young zealot named Bernard de Fontaine led a
band of 30 we ll connecte d y ouths into a new monastery
at citeaux just north of Beaune . They adopted white
robes and conducted themselves by the strict rule of
st. Benedict with the ferv or of revolutionaries. The
rule was that o nce a monastery had 60 monks, 12 of the
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just set out and found another one. By ~e ~ea~5;ndhe
canonization of now st. Bernard de FontaLne Ln
,
and his colleagues had founded some 400 abbey s all
across Europe.
bad vineyards.
Many , if not all , of these abbeys
.
1
d
The Cistercians brought to wine grow1ng the zea an
perfectionism that st. Bernard dema~ded in ev 7rything.
On christmas day of the year of the1r foundat1on they
were given their first vineyard by the Duke of Burgundy
in Meursault. The first monks to buy vines were those
of pontigny who bought land at Chablis from the
Benedictines of Tours. One story has it that they were
the first to plant Chardonnay vines in Chablis.
In
1110 they were given some land on the Cote d'Or and set
about acquiring more. Soon there were vineyards in
every commune of the Cote d'Or.
In 1100, the vineyards of Burgundy were in
stagnation. They were outside the fash i onable ambit of
northern France and had nothing but a local market.
Precious little was really known of their potential.
The monks, however, saw the vineyards of the region as
a God-given challenge and, in their devotion, raised
agricultural labor to an art form.
In addition, they
recruited and trained hundreds of lay brothers who wore
brown habits. They set about reviving a neglected
vineyard or making a new one by careful study of the
best plans, by experimenting with pruning, by taking
cuttings and grafting, by the most careful wine making
and, above all, by tasting. Their greatest
contribution to wine was the concept of the "crul"· a
homogeneous section of the vineyard whose wines ye~r
after year proved to have an identity of quality and
f~avor.
They observed the differences of color body
v1gor and other qualities in the wine that were'
,
remarkably constant from one patch to another
They
made some batches of wine from separate plots' compared
the scor 7s of samples of wines given them and' began to
form a,p1ctur of the resources of Cote. They
determlned whlch parts made a more aromatic wine which
a more robust and rough wine, which suffered most from
frost and which needed picking early.
It was a whole
data bank of information. Then they started drawing

7
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lines o n the map, even building walls around the fiel ds
7gularly p roduced a recognizable flavor. Their
Sk1 11 1 S mea s~ red by their success. They began the
process ,by Wh1Ch th~ name of a "climat", a particular
named v1ne y ard, deslgnates a certain style and value o f
wine. Oth er monasteries and churches followed their
l ead . The word "clos" means an enclosure of vines
unde~ ~ne ownership.
This process divided and
S~d1v1ded the Cote d'Or into hundreds of separate
cllmats.
It does not explain where such names as
Montrachet or LaPeriere or LaRomanee came from. There
are guesses about these origins. LaPeriere may refer
to the stoniness of the vineyard, Montrachet a bare
hill or LaRomanee to the tradition that there was a
Roman vineyard originally on the site.
th~t r

The Church was growing richer for many reasons.
major contribution came from the Crusades. Eight
generations of Crusaders set out to capture the Holy
Land between 1096 and 1290. Each departing knight had
the same concern: to ensure his soul against damnat io
if he should d i e i n sin far from home. They bought
indulgences, they endowed chantries, and they gave the
monasteries endless parcels of land. No one knows fo r
sure how much land the cistercians owned in their
heyday. The fortunes of the order began to decline i n
the 15th century. When it was secularized by the
French Revolution, it was down to its last 25,000
acres.
By the fortunes of war, the Dukedom of Burgundy
became vacant and Philippe the Bold was appointed to
the post. He regarded Burgundy as his private fiefdo
and contrived to double it in size by marrying the
heiress to Flanders. with Flanders came Bruges which
was then the richest port i n northern Europe. This was
Burgundy's century of g l ory and for a while it made t he
wine of Beaune the most famous in the world. This red
wine of Burgundy was called Beaune in honor of the very
first monastery of the white monks just north of
Beaune. This wine quickly gained a high reputat~on b ut
was still second to white wi nes. The Duke put hlS
strate
to a test at a conf erence at Bruges bet~e7n
Englan~Yand the pope. He o ff e r ed his guests un11ID1ted
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only a
amounts of the finest white wines of France
. twas
rare taste of the red wine of Beaune . His
ite
made and, after centuries of preference f r
wines, red Beaune, Burgundy, becace
e rage.
So far, we have not mentioned the arieties of
grapes.
The best in the northeast of France is now
known as the Pinot Gris.
It has pa l e red berries which
produce white or faintly grey juice and
e
excellently full bodied and aromat ic and e licate
wines. Some mention was made, at that t '
, of the
"Noirien" which presumably was so called because its
wine was so dark as to be almost b lac .
e Philippe
selected a superior form of Noir ien and gave it the
name Pinot. He took the first and cos t . portant step
toward an eventual "appellation contro ee- by
specifying the Pinot and outlawing an pstart rival
that had recently appeared, the Gacay .
e Gamay
appeared quite suddenly, probably a
tat "on of the
Noirien, in the village of Gamay south of Beaune. To
the growers it seemed like a mirac le.
It ripened weeks
earlier than the Pinot, was more hardy and reliable and
bore so much fruit that it needed a tre lis to support
it. One plant of Gamay gave up to four t " ~es as much
wine as one of Pinot. What is more , the ine was
darker and stronger. The Duke was enraged.
In July
1395 he declared the Gamay "an outlaw, a very bad and
disloyal plant whose wine was fou l and e ven harmful to
human beings." He required that all p ants ust be
destroyed before the following Easter and forbad e the
use of manure as fertilizer saying that it gave wines a
bad taste and smell. His subjects did not take kindly
t~ this decree:
It caused an immediate s o rtage of
w~ne, a slump ~n sales and the bankruptc "es of leading
citizens who had invested in this plant.
aturall y,
the growers stopped far short of pull i 9 a I the Gamay
out.
Nonetheless, the grandson of the f Orst Duke
Philippe, Philippe the Good was stil l iss ing edicts
against the Gamay 60 years later.
By now, it has become apparent to a1 that the
history of wine and wine making comes very close to
being a history of mankind itself.
I have used up the
allotted time for a paper and have only reached the
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14th century. Future installments will cover the
matter completely and may leave us in the position of
having heard more about wine and wine making than we
ever possibly could care to know.
FINIS (PART I)
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My first sentence will assure you that I write
neither in Latin nor in cyberspeak. My title
nevertheless requires some comment--not an apology, for
I hope that it is sufficiently obscure to satisfy local

